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Friday 2nd March 2018 

Dear Parents, 

 

Euxton Superstars! 

Congratulations to our Euxton Superstars this week: 

Reception: Eva Ford 

Year 1: Daniel Croasdale 

Year 2: Imogen Ford 

Year 3: Edward Kearney 

Year 4: Siena Harrison 

Year 5: Harry Leadbetter 

Year 6: Eve Chadwick 

Well done to you all! 

 

Silver Awards 

Congratulations to our Silver Award winner this week. Olivia Downey was presented with her 

certificate this morning. 

 

Swimming Star 

Well done to James Turner, who was given a ‘School Swimming Star’ certificate at his lesson at 

Tarleton yesterday!  

 

Snow! 

I would just like to thank you for all your support this week, and to also congratulate the children on 

their excellent behaviour and attitude this week in regards to the weather. Tuesday’s snow was 

perfect – white and fluffy. The sun was shining, the sky was blue and we had a brilliant time simply 

enjoying it! Wednesday was different. It had turned to ice and it was freezing. The decision was 

made to stay in that day, although staff took each class out for some fresh air at various times 

throughout the day. Thanks for sending wellies in on Thursday. The reason for this was that the field 

was more than useable, not slippy like the yard, and we didn’t want to keep the children in all day 

again. We felt that an hour at lunchtime was too long, due to the freezing wind, so kept our outside 

times to 15 minute breaks, which worked well. There are some great photos on Twitter and on my 

website blog! Thanks for your understanding. 

 As always, we will always endeavour to keep school open. That can’t be a promise though as 

there may be a time when it just isn’t possible. This could be as a result of staff not being able to get 

in, treacherous roads, unsafe premises, etc. If that was to happen then a text would be sent out 

ASAP and I sincerely hope that you would understand that the decision hadn’t been taken lightly. 

With weather such as this week, we do keep the registers open for longer as we would rather parents 

took the time getting to school safely. Please remember that. Thank you.  
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Parents Evening 

You should have received your appointment time for Parents Evening next week and we are looking 

forward to seeing you. Please make your way to your child’s classroom. The children’s work will be 

available for you to look at and support staff will very kindly be around to keep things running 

smoothly. I will be available throughout. 

 A Parental Attitude Questionnaire will be given to you on the evening and I would really 

appreciate it if you could spend 5 minutes completing it at home and returning it to school. This is a 

simple one page form and I would love it if as many came back as possible. Surprisingly, the average 

return rate for questionnaires like this is less than 30%. There will be one questionnaire per child, as 

you may feel you have different experiences if you have more than one child with us. Obviously, I 

hope you feel that should there have been a major issue that you had felt able to already have been 

into school to discuss it. I have deliberately not included a request for your name on the form, 

although you are welcome to include it if you wish. There will be a box in the office for you to drop 

your completed questionnaire in, or you can simply give it to your child to hand in or pop it in their 

bag. Thank you for your support. 

 

Boris Robot Competition and HEARTSMART 

Thank you so much once again for all the time that was put in for this fantastic competition. Miss 

Lewis has asked me to pass on how delighted she was. It was such a hard decision when judging but 

congratulations go to Hannah Hall (Y3) our junior winner, and Grace Booth (Reception) our Infant 

champion! 

 The staff have worked hard creating displays to show the wonderful work from Heartsmart 

Day. These are in all the corridors so please feel free to have a look round the whole school when you 

come in next week. 

 

Food Hygiene Training 

Congratulations to our staff and the Y4 children who chose to participate in the training on Tuesday. 

19 children wanted to take part, which was fantastic. Janette, who led the session, was overwhelmed 

by their behaviour and ability. The staff did well too!   

 

Everest 

Thank you to Tom Grimshaw, who came in to school this week to talk to our Y6 children about his 

experiences at the base camp of Mount Everest. They loved the session, which really brought their 

Geography topic of ‘Mountains’ to life. 

 

Cake Sale 

Thank you so much to Freya Melling, Kaelyn Hann, Georgia Cross and Megan Ainscough from Y5 for 

their bake sale today in aid of the MND (Motor Neurone Disease) Charity. They raised an amazing 

£140.00. Thank you for supporting the girls.  

 

Easter Bingo – Friday 16th March  

Friday 16th March is our Easter Bingo evening. We will be having a non-uniform day on the day and we 

would love any donations of Easter Eggs and chocolate. Thank you for your support in this. 

 Doors open at 6:00pm, with ‘eyes down’ at 6:30pm. 

 Entry is £3, which includes a bingo book!  

 There will be some alcoholic drinks available if you would like a little drink while you play. 

Please don’t bring your own, the charges will be very reasonable and as well as being an 

enjoyable event it is also a fundraiser for our children. 

Hope to see you there! 



 

Year 6 Robinwood Residential 

A reminder that the balance for the Robinwood residential in June is due by Friday 23rd March. If 

this is going to be a problem, please come and have a chat with me. Thank you. 

 

There will be no violin lessons next week. 

 

Infant Book Orders 

If you would like to purchase a signed book from Gemma Lees, the author who came in to read with 

the Infants on Monday, please return the order forms by next Friday, 9th March. 

 

PTFA Special Someone Flowers 

The order forms need to be in by Tuesday (6th) as these will be going home next Friday. Thank you. 

 

And Finally…. 

Thank you to Lucy Graham from Year 1 for our joke this week: 

 

Q. What did the star say to the comet? 

A.  Nice to meteor! 

 

Thank you Lucy, a great joke! Remember to send your jokes in to me! 

 

Take care, 

 

 

 

Mr Nick Ward 

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our Christian family, we all SHINE in the light of Jesus. 
Wisdom  Compassion  Humility  Friendship  Peace  Trust  Forgiveness  Hope  


